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SHROUD OF TURIN REPLICA
IS NOW ON DISPLAY!

Ukrainian Catholic Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception
830 N. Franklin Street, Philadelphia, PA 19123

Exhibit Hours
Tuesday & Thursday 1:00 PM - 6:00 PM

Saturday 11:00 AM - 5:30 PM
Sunday 8:00 AM - 3:00 PM

For information call 215-922-2917 or visit www.philashroud.org

The Authentic Vatican Replica of the Shroud of Turin was unveiled at a Vespers Service on February 21, 2010
at the Cathedral. Over 280 people attended the Service. Metropolitan-Archbishop Stefan Soroka was the
main celebrant with many clergy from the Ukrainian Catholic Archeparchy of Philadelphia.  Roman Catholic
Bishop Joseph McFadden, Auxillary to the Archbishop of Philadelphia, also attended the Service.

Photo: Teresa Siwak
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+  Glory to Jesus Christ!   C.I.X.!

Welcome to this Vesper Service on this First Sunday of
Great Fast in our magnificent Ukrainian Catholic
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception!  We are so
happy to see you and to have this opportunity to pray
together.  We, especially, welcome Bishop Joseph
McFadden of the Archdiocese of Philadelphia, my
brother bishop in Christ in this wonderful city of fraternal
love.  A heartfelt welcome to all of our priests who
have chosen to concelebrate and who have joined
us, and to all of the religious sisters praying with us
this evening.   A most special welcome to all of the
faithful gathered in this Cathedral.  We will all experience
together the power of prayer, manifesting God’s
presence amidst us.

Bishop Joseph, all of the priests and religious sisters, the faithful and I can all relate in our own lives how, if
God wants something to happen, He will provide for it to happen in His own miraculous ways.  We continually
are amazed how God initiates opportunities to turn to Him in praise and worship.  His love is so powerful.
God seeks us out.  We come together this evening seemingly to begin a special journey of venerating the
Shroud of Turin and the holy icons.  Yet, today is not a beginning.  It is the happening of something already
in the works for almost two years.  This is happening, I believe, because of God’s own initiatives in the hearts
of many who have been touched in the process of preparing this exhibit for veneration.  There is a larger
purpose here which is directed by God Himself.

For reasons beyond the time to explain tonight, this
Shroud was a second copy received for the faithful of
Ukraine from the Vatican. Our beloved Patriarch
Lubomyr Cardinal Husar desired that only one copy
remain in Ukraine for veneration by all Catholics and
Orthodox throughout that nation.  His great vision
was that the use of ONE Shroud would serve as a
source of unity for all.  For reasons beyond my
understanding, I was privileged to learn of this, and
quickly made advances to secure this, their second
copy of the Shroud for the Ukrainian Catholic Church
in the United States of America.  It presented a bit of
a challenge, but eventually I was able to send the
Cathedral Rector, Fr. Ivan Demkiv to Ukraine who
maneuvered through the paperwork and custom
procedures, and personally brought the Shroud to

Philadelphia.  Thereafter, it was as if the finger of the Lord was quickly and masterfully at work.  Successively,
people with good hearts and gifted in various ways presented themselves to help make this all happen.  Fr.
Daniel Troyan, with the help of other priests and staff at the Chancery, has skillfully and with much dedication

Metropolitan-Archbishop Stefan Soroka's Homily
 at the Vespers Service on February 21, 2010
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coordinated this exhibition.  You will come to appreciate
more of their preparation in the coming weeks and
months, especially, in the development of the
foundations of the Bishop Ortynsky Evangelization
Center located next door to the Cathedral.  The artistic
gifts of the well known iconographer Christine Dochwat
were immediately put to work in the creation of this
beautiful tomb for the Shroud, built with the skillful
hands of Oleh Kovalskyy.  Many good souls, including
Ken Hutchens and Teresa Siwak, various holy priests
and others, have done tremendous creative work in
assisting with the planning and in the preparation of
promotional materials.  We are very grateful to all of
these people for their willingness to respond with their
generosity.  There is a greater power at work here!

They have recognized this and have responded generously to God’s initiative among us!

YOU are also a very significant part of that greater manifestation.  Each of us responded to an inner call, and
inner summons to participate this evening!  You could have declined.  You could have worried about parking
or about the various things you have yet to do.  However, something within you tugged at your heart and
mind.  YOU chose to respond to God’s initiative.  God loves you.  God loves me.  God provides for our
needs, our need for closeness with Him.

And so, you are here in this magnificent Cathedral watching as it gets slowly darker, as the sun goes down.
Hopefully, you have a service book in your hand, or you can share with a neighbor so that you might fully
participate.  You are about to enter a very special prayer experience – the prayer of Vespers Service.  We
invite you to participate.  We are graced with especially gifted individuals who will lead us in singing the
Vespers Service.  They are only our leaders in prayer. ALL asked to pray, and to do it without worrying if you
think you have a good voice or not.  God’s presence is manifested in our participation in prayer – everyone’s
participation in one combined prayer.

Become very aware of your surroundings, the
increasing darkness, the fragrance of incense, the
meaningfulness of each word used in prayerful chant,
and the change which happens when we greet Jesus
Christ as the joy-giving light.  By offering this evening
prayer, you and I offer our whole life – our whole self
-to God.

The service begins with the chanting of Psalm 103.
You will chant the words, “You have made the moon
to mark the seasons, the sun knows the time of its
setting; You establish darkness, and it is night” and so
on.  All of God’s creation is cited in this Psalm.   We
are reminded that the environment has been created

Metropolitan-Archbishop Stefan Soroka's Homily
 at the Vespers Service on February 21, 2010
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and belongs to God.  We are mere stewards of this
great wealth.  We are encouraged to be good
stewards, nurturing God’s creation in the environment.
We THANK the Lord by telling of all his works, and
thank him for everything.  It is proper for us to thank
God for all at the end of the day.  The celebrant
silently reads eight prayers called “Prayers of Light”,
because we give thanks to God, who is our true light
even when the sun is setting.

Then we chant Psalm 140, selected because of the
second verse which reads, “Let my prayer rise like
incense before You; and the lifting up of my hands as
an evening sacrifice”.  The Church will be incensed at
that time. This is our opportunity to purify ourselves of
everything which may have defiled us during the day.
It is a precious time to offer your sins up to the Lord – admit them, surrender them to the Lord, and humble
yourself before Him as the incense rises.  Notice how the fragrance of the incense overtakes us and rises up
to the heavens.  You and I are called to rise in holiness and in closeness to God.  Shake off that which acts
as an anchor preventing you from your journey of holiness.

A very special time in the Vespers Service is the chanting of the hymn, “O Joyful Light”.  The Church is flooded
with light to proclaim Jesus Christ as the joy-giving light to all!   Allow yourself to be CONSUMED by His light.
Be very aware of His presence!  Be still and know that God is among us!

The Vespers prayers will prepare you and me to meet the Lord.  The prayers will stir our hearts to have great
gratitude for all of God’s creation surrounding us.  The rising of the incense smoke will evoke us to surrender
our sins and all that defiles us, that we may be purified to praise the Lord.  The flooding of light in darkness
will center our lives on the joyful light, the light of Jesus Christ.  We can’t help but feel humbled in His all

powerful presence.

The spirit that pervades the Vespers Service on this
Sunday of Orthodoxy is one of joy, victory, triumph,
honor and veneration of the holy icons.    This Sunday
commemorates when the Ecumenical Council, held in
the year 787, was convoked and restored the
veneration of holy images or icons.  This followed a
few centuries of much harsh conflict over whether
veneration of icons should be permitted, as well as,
other heresies, which were decisively ended by this
Ecumenical Council.  This is a festive celebration for
the whole Church, both Eastern and Western.  Since
842, the annual celebrations have included much of

Metropolitan-Archbishop Stefan Soroka's Homily
 at the Vespers Service on February 21, 2010
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what we will do this evening,
including the profession of faith,
a public veneration of the icons
of Jesus Christ and the Most Holy
Mother of God, a prayer of
thanksgiving for victory over the
heresies, and prayers for the living
and for the dead.

We are here to venerate the
Shroud of Turin before us.  You
can acquaint yourself with
detailed information about the
significance of this Shroud in the
printed material available for you
in English and in Ukrainian.
Please feel free to take copies
for your friends and family
members.  This Shroud is an
official copy of what is believed

to be the winding sheet in which Jesus’ dead body was wrapped when He was laid in the tomb.  It is laid
out before us in a specially constructed tomb, as is customary in Eastern Churches on Great Friday.  The
veneration of the shroud or plaschanytsia in the Eastern Churches began in the fourteenth century.  The
carrying of it in a formal
procession and the veneration
by bowing down and kissing it
began in the sixteenth century.

The shroud has always occupied
a very central place in the faith
of Eastern Christians.  People
customarily approach the Holy
Shroud on their knees, profoundly
bowing before it and kissing the
wounds of our Lord.  It is truly a
profound spiritual experience
and an opportunity to renew
your faith and love for Christ,
who out of love for us, died on
the Cross.

This evening, YOU and I will
venerate the plaschanytsia or

Metropolitan-Archbishop Stefan Soroka's Homily
 at the Vespers Service on February 21, 2010
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Metropolitan-Archbishop Stefan Soroka's Homily
 at the Vespers Service on February 21, 2010
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holy shroud, an official copy of the original shroud
which will be on display in the Cathedral in Turin, Italy
from April 10th through May 23rd.  We will also venerate
the icons presented in procession from parishes within
our archeparchy.

When you approach the Holy Shroud, do it with great
reverence.  Take it slowly.  Savor the opportunity to
humble yourself before the holy plaschanytsia or shroud.
As you prepare to kiss the wounds of the Lord’s
image, banish all evil from within you.  Set aside that
which alienates you from the all merciful God who
loves you so much.  Renounce the heresies in your
own life.  Are there doubts or questions of faith which
compromise who you are as you stand before His
sacred image?  Are we fully and unconditionally
committed in upholding the dignity of life in all we say and strive for in our daily earthly life?  Surrender that
which needs to be rejected and condemned in your own life.

And, as you bow to kiss His sacred wounds, EMBRACE THE LIGHT – embrace the light of Christ within your
life.  CHOOSE to move towards greater holiness in your life.  Allow the light of Christ to illumine your whole
being, your whole heart and mind. Know of God’s love for you and of His sacrifice for you because He loves
you so unconditionally.

The Sunday of Orthodoxy celebrates the triumph over those who questioned the writing or painting of images
or icons of the Lord, of our Blessed
Mother and of the apostles and the
saints.  There are those, such as our
precious Christine Dochwat, who are
especially gifted to write icons for
our veneration.  In some measure,
all of us share in this talent.  I once
took a course on icon painting and
learned something special while
staring into the face of the Lord.  As
I traced and painted His image onto
the board, I traced myself in His
image.  Remember that you and I
have been created in His image.
You and I are called to His holiness.
You and I are given ample
opportunity to journey the path of
holiness, to be close with the Lord
Jesus Christ here in our earthly life

(continued on next page)
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Turin
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The Shroud of Turin
Replica was unveiled.

Metropolitan Stefan, Bishop Joseph
McFadden, and the Clergy during the

Procession.
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and in eternity.  God takes great initiatives in each of our lives
to manifest that holiness.    How will you and I respond?  Will
we allow Him to form us?

As you approach the shroud, or after having venerated it, take
a moment to read slowly the special prayer at the Holy Shroud.
It is found on the back of the pamphlets about the shroud.  I
ask you to be silent while in the Cathedral after the conclusion
of the service, when people are venerating the holy shroud.  I
know that you will want to be respectful of others venerating the
shroud.  Allow for
everyone to
experience the

prayerful presence of the Lord as they venerate the shroud and icons.
We invite you to go to the Cathedral Hall for some refreshments
before your journey home.  You can also visit with others on this
special occasion.

I remind you of the special presentation on the Shroud of Turin which
will be presented here at this Cathedral on Friday, April 9th and on
Saturday, April 10th, beginning at 7 pm.  It is a 90 minute multimedia
presentation on all aspects of research done on the original Shroud
of Turin.    Mr. Russ Breault
of Georgia is president and
founder of the Shroud of
Turin Education Project.    I
assure you that you will find
the experience spiritually
uplifting, especially, given
that it will be offered during
Bright Week (Easter week).

Now, I invite you to shake
the cares of the world from
your mind and heart, and
enter with me and our
concelebrating priests into
the mystery of prayer in this
evening’s celebration of the
Vespers Service.  Please
don’t hesitate to participate
fully in all aspects of the
service.

+ C.I.X.!

Metropolitan-Archbishop Stefan Soroka's Homily
 at the Vespers Service on February 21, 2010
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Metropolitan Stefan venerates
the Shroud

The Missionary Sisters
venerate the Shroud

(Photo: Tanya Bilyj)
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Watch Videos from the
Shroud of Turin
Vespers Service

on our Blog.

Visit the Treasury of Faith Museum to see a
special exhibit of Shrouds that were used in the

Ukrainian Catholic Church.

www.thewayukrainian.blogspot.com

810 N. Franklin Street
Philadelphia, PA 19123

(located next to the Cathedral)

1st & 2nd level

For more information please call
215-627-3389 or email

tofmuseum@catholic.org
Pi

Shroud of Turin T-Shirts for sale
at the Byzantine Church

Supply Store.

810 N. Franklin Street
Philadelphia, PA 19123

(located next to the Cathedral)

Lower level

For more information please call
215-627-0660 or visit

www.ukrcathedral.com/byzsup/
Pi

Available in various
colors and sizes.
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From the Archbishop's Desk

My Brothers and Sisters in Christ,

The Ukrainian Catholic Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception in Philadelphia will be
the site of an exhibition of the ninth copy of the Shroud of Turin, beginning February 21st through
June 29th, 2010.  The veneration of the ‘plaschanytsia’ or ‘holy shroud’ has great significance
for faithful of Eastern Catholic and Orthodox Churches on Good Friday. The exhibition will
enhance the faith journey of all those who visit and pray before this shroud.  My hope is that
people of all faiths will come to venerate this shroud, bringing wider attention to this beautiful
shrine. The anticipated media attention will also serve to acquaint and teach people about the
Ukrainian Catholic Church, exposing the beauty of our Church and faith to all!  May it be a
source of inspiration to many!

The exhibit is being organized by the Ukrainian Catholic Archeparchy of Philadelphia.
Planning includes the professional preparation and printing of booklets designed to educate
visitors, holy cards to enhance ongoing prayer, extensive advertising materials, and the building
of the special exhibit case to accommodate the fifteen foot shroud.  Promotion of the exhibit is
being done in various ways in the media, and in the local city and state visitor centers.  Special
workshops will also be offered.   The most significant cost is for printing and promotion,
exceeding $ 25,000.

My hope is that this Shroud will eventually tour Ukrainian Catholic Cathedrals and
Churches in the United States of America. I humbly ask you to give your heartfelt consideration
to assist us in a significant way to meet these costs.  Your donation, modest or significant in size,
would ensure continued initiatives to promote this exhibit throughout this period and beyond.
Some of the significant initial costs will have already been covered, lessening future needs.
Please help me to maximize this opportunity to enhance the faith experience of our faithful, and
to broaden the knowledge and love of our Church amidst our brothers and sisters in Christ
throughout this nation.

Please be assured of my special prayers of remembrance of you and your needs before
the Holy Shroud of Turin as we venerate it in our beautiful Ukrainian Catholic Cathedral of the
Immaculate Conception.  I would be most pleased to publicize your help as we together
evangelize the people of God.

Sincerely yours in Christ,

+ Stefan Soroka
Metropolitan-Archbishop
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Shroud of Turin Exhibition at Cathedral featured on Radio

On February 18, 2010, Rev. Archpriest Daniel Troyan, who is the Director of Evangelization of the Ukrainian
Catholic Archeparchy of Philadelphia, and recently ordained Deacon Charles Schultz were interviewed about
the Shroud of Turin Exhibition at the Cathedral on Holy Spirit Radio 1420 AM Chester County and 1570 AM
Doylestown, Philadelphia.

Radio host Patrick McCabe spoke with Rev. Archpriest Daniel Troyan and Deacon Charles Schultz about
Shroud of Turin Exhibition running February 21, 2010 to June 29, 2010 of the 14ft by 3ft life-sized replica of
the Shroud of Turin showing the body of crucified man both front and back.  The Shroud of Turin Exhibition
will be held at the Ukrainian Catholic Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception located in the Northern Liberties
Section of Philadelphia (sometimes referred to as the “Gold Dome” in Northern Liberties), 830 N. Franklin St,
Philadelphia, PA, www.philashroud.org .

During the interview, Patrick McCabe said “It is such a great opportunity for us here in this area to visit a life-
size replica of the Shroud of Turin during this time of Lent...  Lent is a time where maybe we want to make
a special time, a special pilgrimage; we want to do something out of our regular spiritual exercises and this
really could be something you can do with your family or a small group, a prayer group, a ladies group, or
any kind of group.”

Rev. Archpriest Daniel Troyan said the Shroud of Turin is a
symbol of how much God loved us thru His son.  Rev. Troyan
said he remembers a prayer card that said “I asked Jesus, how
much do you love me; and He extended His arms and He died
for me.”  Rev. Troyan said “When you look upon the Shroud,
you can’t help but be moved to that compassion and that
realization of how powerful it is; what God is able to accomplish
with us and how it can take a simple piece of linen and have
it become such a strong symbol of what He can do.”

Rev. Archpriest Daniel Troyan also said, “It’s just like at the time
when Jesus was in Jerusalem, people flocked to wherever He was at and it’s the same thing with the Shroud
now by having the Exhibition at the Ukrainian Catholic Cathedral.  People will have the opportunity to go seek
Him out, to hear His word, and even if it is just to hear His word as it is on the Shroud – this is how much
I loved you and this is what length I was willing to go to; but it didn’t end here, we have that joy of the
resurrection and that joy of hope always.”

The interview also touched upon the dates and times of the Shroud of Turin Exhibition, details about Shroud,
description of Good Friday Service in the Ukrainian Catholic Church and much more.

In conclusion of the interview, Deacon Charles Schultz commented that having the replica of the Shroud of
Turin at the Cathedral “Is great for people who can’t get to Italy when the real Shroud is displayed again.”

To listen to Patrick McCabe’s interview about the Shroud of Turin Exhibition at the Cathedral with Rev.
Archpriest Daniel Troyan and Deacon Charles Schultz go to Holy Spirit Radio’s website at http://
holyspiritradio.org/wisplive/WISPLive_Main.htm and listen to the 02/18/10 archived issue of the program
“Finding the Kingdom.”

-Teresa Siwak

Rev. Troyan and Deacon Schultz
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Shroud of Turin Basics

The Shroud of Turin is rectangular piece of linen cloth, measuring approximately 4.4 x 1.1 m. It
has been kept in the Cathedral of Saint John the Baptist in Turin, Italy, since 1578. The Shroud
of Turin is also known as the “Holy Shroud” (in Italian, Santa Sindone). Some believers in the
miraculous origins of the shroud refer to its study as sindonology, from the Greek word used for
Jesus’ burial cloth in the New Testament.

The shroud is woven in a herringbone twill and is composed of flax fibrils entwined with cotton
fibrils. It bears the image of a front and rear view of a naked man with his hands folded across
his groin. The two views are aligned along the midplane of the body and pointing in opposite
directions. The front and back views of the head nearly meet at the middle of the cloth. The views
are consistent with an orthographic projection of a human body.

The “Man of the Shroud” has a beard, moustache, and shoulder-length hair parted in the middle.
He is well proportioned and muscular, and quite tall (5’7" or 1.75 m) for a man of the first century
(the time of Jesus’ death) or the Middle Ages (the proposed time of possible forgery). Dark red
stains, either blood or a substance meant to be perceived as blood, are found on the cloth,
showing various wounds:

· at least one wrist bears a large round wound, apparently from piercing (The second wrist
is hidden by the folding of the hands.)

· in the side, again apparently from piercing

· small wounds around the forehead

· scores of linear wounds on the torso and legs, apparently from scourging

On May 28, 1898 an amateur I tal ian
photographer, Secondo Pia, took the first
photograph of the shroud and was startled by the
resulting undeveloped negative. The negative
seemed to give the appearance of a positive image,
which implies that the shroud image (which is primarily
brownish-yellow on off-white) is itself effectively a
negative of some kind. Observers often feel that
the detail and heft of the man on the shroud is
greatly enhanced in the photographic negative,
producing an unexpected effect. Pia’s negative
intensified interest in the shroud and sparked
renewed efforts to determine its origin.

www.religionfacts.com/christianity/things/shroud_of_turin.htm



6th cent.-First reports of an
image of Christ found in the
city walls of Edessa, Turkey.

944-The Image of Edessa
was transferred to
Constantinople. Gregory
Referendarius, archdeacon of
Hagia Sophia in
Constantinople, made a
sermon about the shroud in
which he mentioned it was a
full-length image and carried
bloodstains.

1203-A Crusader knight
named Robert de Clari
claims to have seen the cloth
in Constantinople.

1205-A let ter from
Constantinople to the Pope
after the Fourth Crusade
says that the invading
Venetians had taken many
relics, including “the linen in
which our Lord Jesus Christ
was wrapped after his death
and before the resurrection.”
This is the last surviving
mention of the Image of
Edessa.

1354-First historical mention
of the Turin shroud. It was
recorded in the hands of the
famed knight, Geoffroi de
Charnay, Seigneur de Lirey.

1357-The knight’s widow had
the shroud displayed in a
church at L irey, France
(diocese of Troyes). The
bishop of Troyes, Henri de
Poitiers prohibited veneration
of the image.

1389-The shroud first went
on exhibition at Troyes. The
bishop of Troyes, Pierre
d’Arcis, denounced it as a
“cunningly painted” fake in a
letter to the pope. The bishop
mentions that the painter

Timeline of the Shroud of Turin
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who created it had admitted
to doing so, but does not
give the artist’s name.

c.1390-Antipope Clement VII
(r. 1378–94) declared the
shroud to be an appropriate
object of devotion, so long
as it was not regarded as
the true shroud. But Julius II
and subsequent popes took
its authenticity for granted.

1418-Humbert of Villersexel
moved the shroud to his
castle at Montfort, France to
provide protection against
criminal bands, after he
marr ied Geoffroi de
Charney’s granddaughter. It
was later moved to Saint-
Hippolyte-sur-Doubs.

1453-Humbert’s widow,
Charney’s granddaughter
Marguerite sold the shroud
to Louis of Savoy in return
for a castle. The new owner
stored it in his capital at
Chambery in the newly-built
Saint-Chapelle.

1532-The shroud was
damaged by fire and water
at the house of Savoy. Poor
Clare nuns attempted to
repair the damage with
patches.

1578-Moved to the royal
chapel at Turin, where it was
remained ever since.

5/28/1898-Amateur Italian
photographer Secondo Pia
took the first photo of the
shroud. It was observed that
the images on the shroud
seem to resemble
photographic negat ives
rather than positives.

1931-The shroud was
displayed on the marriage of
Prince Umberto.

1970s-Tests were undertaken
to determine the cause of the
images, such as paints or
pigments. They were
inconclusive.

1978-The shroud is displayed
to commemorate the 400 th
anniversary of its arrival in
Turin.

1978-The five-day Shroud of
Turin Research Project (STURP)
provided the first public
viewing of the shroud in the
media age.

1979-Walter McCrone, a
member of STURP reported
that his sample contained
traces of paint and
concluded the shroud was a
fraud. After he published his
findings, STURP replaced him
with other scientists.

1983-The House of Savoy
gave the shroud to the Holy
See.

1988-Postage-stamp-sized
pieces of the shroud were
sent to three di f ferent
laborator ies for radio-
carbon testing. All three labs
dated the shroud to between
1260 and 1390. The Catholic
Church accepted this ,
announced that it was not
authentic, but could continue
to be an object of devotion.
The shroud is widely
considered a medieval fraud.

1997-Another fire (possibly
arson) threatened the
shroud, but it was rescued
from further damage by a
fireman.

1997-Two Israeli scientists
said that the shroud could
not be from Jesus’ time
because the material could

not have remained intact for
2,000 years.

1998-Pope John Paul II said
of the shroud, “Since we’re
not dealing with a matter of
fai th, the church can’t
pronounce itself on such
questions. I t entrusts to
scient is ts the tasks of
continuing to investigate, to
reach adequate answers to
the questions connected to
this shroud.”

2000-Shroud is publicly
exhibi ted for the 2000
Jubilee.

2000-An archaeologist
discovered shroud-wrapped
remains in a Jerusalem tomb,
and the shroud was dated
to the first century.

2002-The Holy See had the
shroud restored. In the
process, the cloth backing
and 30 patches were
removed, enabl ing the
reverse side to be viewed for
the first time.

4/9/2004-A National
Geographic article suggested
that the samples tested in
1988 came from a medieval
repair job on the shroud.

4/13/2004-Giulio Fanti and
Roberto Maggiolo of the
University of Padua published
an art ic le in the peer-
reviewed Journal of Optics
describing a second, fainter
image on the reverse side of
the shroud.

www.religionfacts.com/
christianity/things/
shroud_of_turin.htm
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There are numerous reports
of Jesus’ burial shroud, or
an image of his head, of
unknown origin, being
venerated in various
locations before the 14th
century. However, none of
these reports have been
connected with certainty to
the current cloth held in the
Turin cathedral. Except for
the “Image of Edessa,”
none of the reports of these
(up to 43) different “true
shrouds” were known to
mention an image of a
body.

The Image of Edessa was
reported to contain the
image of the face of Christ,
and its existence is proven
since the sixth century.
Some have suggested a
connection between the
Shroud of Turin and the
Image of Edessa. That
image was reported reliably
since the middle of the sixth
century. No legend
connected with that image
suggests that it contained
the image of a beaten and
bloody Jesus, but rather it
was said to be an image
transferred by Jesus to the
cloth in life. This image is
generally described as
depicting only the face of
Jesus, not the entire body.
Proponents of the theory
that the Edessa image was
actually the shroud, led by
Ian Wilson, theorize that it
was always folded in such
a way as to show only the
face.

Three principal pieces of
evidence are cited in favor

History of the Shroud of Turin
of the identification with the
shroud. John Damascene
mentions the image in his
anti-iconoclastic work On
Holy Images, describing the
Edessa image as being a
“strip,” or oblong cloth,
rather than a square, as
other accounts of the
Edessa cloth hold.

Shroud proponents cite an
illustration in a 12th-century
Hungarian manuscript as
evidence for the shroud’s
existence before the 14th
century, noting an L-shaped
patch near the hands,
which would correspond to
four burn holes in the relic.
Also, the weave of the cloth
in the lower panel suggests
to them the unusual weave
of the shroud.

On the occasion of the
transfer of the cloth to
Constantinople in 944,
Gregory Referendarius,
archdeacon of Hagia
Sophia in Constantinople
held a sermon about the
artifact. This sermon had
been lost , but was
rediscovered in the Vatican
Archives and translated by
Mark Guscin in 2004. This
sermon says that this
Edessa Cloth contained not
only the face, but a full-
length image, which was
believed to be of Jesus. The
sermon also mentions
bloodstains from a wound
in the side. Other
documents have since been
found in the Vatican library
and the Univers i ty of
Leiden, Netherlands,
confirming this impression.

“[Non tantum] faciei
figuram sed totius corporis
figuram cernere poteris”
(You can see [not only] the
figure of a face, but [also]
the figure of the whole
body). (Cf. Codex Vossianus
Latinus Q69 and Vatican
Library Codex 5696, p. 35.)

In 1203, a Crusader Knight
named Robert de Clari
claims to have seen the
cloth in Constantinople:
“Where there was the
Shroud in which our Lord
had been wrapped, which
every Friday raised itself
upright so one could see
the figure of our Lord on
it .” After the Fourth
Crusade, in 1205, the
following letter was sent by
Theodore Angelos, a
nephew of one of three
Byzantine Emperors who
were deposed during the
Fourth Crusade, to Pope
Innocent III protesting the
attack on the capital. From
the document, dated 1
August 1205: “The
Venetians partitioned the
treasures of gold, silver, and
ivory while the French did
the same with the relics of
the saints and the most
sacred of all, the linen in
which our Lord Jesus Christ
was wrapped after his
death and before the
resurrection. We know that
the sacred objects are
preserved by their
predators in Venice, in
France, and in other places,
the sacred linen in Athens.”
(Codex Chartular ium
Culisanense, fol. CXXVI

(copia), National Library
Palermo)

Unless it is identical with the
Shroud of Turin, as some
claim, the location of the
Image of Edessa since the
13th century is unknown.

The known provenance of
the Turin cloth dates to
1357, when the widow of
the French knight Geoffroy
de Charny had it displayed
in a church at Lirey, France
(diocese of Troyes). In the
Museum Cluny in Paris, the
coats of arms of this knight
and his widow can be seen
on a pilgrim medallion,
which also shows an image
of the Shroud of Turin.

During the fourteenth
century, the shroud was
often publicly exposed,
though not continuously,
since the bishop of Troyes,
Henri de Poitiers, had
prohibited veneration of the
image. Thirty-two years
after this pronouncement,
the image was displayed
again, and King Charles VI
of France ordered its
removal to Troyes, citing the
impropriety of the image.
The sheriffs were unable to
carry out the order.

In 1389 the image was
denounced as a fraud by
Bishop Pierre D’Arcis in a
letter to the Avignon pope,
mentioning that the image
had previously been
denounced by his
predecessor Henri de

(continued on next page)
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Poitiers, who had been
concerned that no such
image was mentioned in
scripture. Bishop D’Arcis
continued, “Eventually, after
di l igent inquiry and
examination, he discovered
how the said cloth had been
cunningly painted, the truth
being attested by the artist
who had painted it, to wit,
that it was a work of human
skill and not miraculously
wrought or bestowed.” The
artist is not named in the
letter.

The letter of Bishop D’Arcis
also mentions Bishop
Henri’s attempt to suppress
veneration, but notes that
the cloth was quickly
hidden “for 35 years or so”,
thus agreeing with the
historical details already
established above. The
letter provides an accurate
description of the cloth:
“upon which by a clever
sleight of hand was
depicted the twofold image
of one man, that is to say,
the back and the front, he
falsely declaring and
pretending that this was the
actual shroud in which our
Savior Jesus Christ was
enfolded in the tomb, and
upon which the whole
likeness of the Savior had
remained thus impressed
together with the wounds
which He bore.”

I f the claims of this
testimony are correct, it
would be consistent with
the radiocarbon dating of

the shroud (see below).
From the point of view of
many skeptics, it is one of
the strongest pieces of
evidence that the shroud is
a forgery.

Despite the pronouncement
of Bishop D’Arcis, Antipope
Clement VII (first antipope
of the Western Schism)
prescribed indulgences for
pilgrimages to the shroud,
so that venerat ion
continued, though the
shroud was not permitted
to be styled the “True
Shroud.”

In 1418, Humbert of
Villersexel, Count de la
Roche, Lord of Saint-
H ippo ly te - sur -Doubs ,
moved the shroud to his
castle at Montfort, France
to provide protect ion
against criminal bands, after
he married Charny’s
granddaughter. It was later
moved to Saint-Hippolyte-
sur-Doubs. After Humbert’s
death, canons of Lirey
fought through the courts
to force the widow to return
the cloth, but the parliament
of Dole and the Court of
Besançon left it to the
widow, who travelled with
the shroud to various
expositions, notably in Liege
and Geneva.

The widow sold the image
in exchange for a castle in
Varambon, France in 1453.
Louis of Savoy, the new
owner, stored it in his
capital at Chambery in the

newly-built Saint-Chapelle,
which Pope Paul II shortly
thereafter raised to the
dignity of a collegiate
church. In 1464, the duke
agreed to pay an annual
fee to the Lirey canons in
exchange for their dropping
claims of ownership of the
cloth. Beginning in 1471,
the shroud was moved
between many cities of
Europe, being housed
briefly in Vercelli, Turin,
Ivrea, Susa, Chambery,
Avigl iano, Rivol i and
Pinerolo. A description of
the cloth by two sacristans
of the Sainte-Chapelle from
around this time noted that
it was stored in a reliquary:
“enveloped in a red silk
drape, and kept in a case
covered with cr imson
velours, decorated with
silver-gilt nails, and locked
with a golden key”.

In 1532 the shroud suffered
damage from a fire in the
chapel where it was stored.
A drop of molten silver from
the reliquary produced a
symmetrically-placed mark
through the layers of the
folded cloth. Poor Clare
nuns attempted to repair
this damage with patches.
Some have suggested that
there was also water
damage from the
extinguishing of the fire. In
1578 the shroud arrived
again at its current location
in Turin. It was the property
of the House of Savoy until
1983, when it was given to
the Roman Catholic Church.

On May 28, 1898, amateur
I tal ian photographer
Secondo Pia took the first
photo of the shroud. It was
observed that the images
on the shroud seem to
resemble photographic
negatives rather than
positives.

In 1988 the Catholic Church
agreed to a Carbon 14
dating of the relic, for which
a small piece from a corner
of the shroud was removed,
divided, and sent to
laboratories. Another fire,
possibly caused by arson,
threatened the shroud in
1997, but a fireman was
able to remove it from its
display case and prevent
further damage. In 2002 the
Holy See had the shroud
restored. The cloth backing
and thirty patches were
removed. This made it
possible to photograph and
scan the reverse side of the
cloth, which had been
hidden from view.

The most recent public
exhibition of the Shroud
was in 2000 for the Great
Jubilee. The next scheduled
exhibition is in 2025. So far,
the Church has not allowed
any samples from the image
itself to be taken for testing.

(www.religionfacts.com/
c h r i s t i a n i t y / t h i n g s /
shroud_of_turin.htm)

(continued from previous page)
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

March 7, 2010: Lenten Reflection (in Ukrainian
language) at the Basilian Spirituality Center, 710 Fox
Chase Rd, Fox Chase Manor, PA. 3PM to 6PM. 215-
780-1227.

March 7-8, 2010: Pysanky Workshop #1 at St.
Michael's Ukrainian Catholic Church, Frackville, PA
570-874-3777.

March 13, 2010:  Youth Retreat Conference.  St.
Nicholas Ukrainian Catholic Church, 216 President
St, Passaic, NJ  973-471-9727 (11am - 5pm).

March 14, 2010: Ukrainian Cultural Exhibit & Craft
Sale. St. Vladimir Parish, 428 N. Seventh Ave,
Scranton, PA 570-759-2824 (10:30am - 3pm).

March 14-15, 2010: Pysanky Workshop #2 at St.
Michael's Ukrainian Catholic Church, Frackville, PA
570-874-3777.

March 15-19, 2010:  Scranton Eastern Catholic
Churches Lenten Mission

March 16, 2010: Spring Scripture Classes at Ss.
Peter & Paul, Clifton Heights, PA.  Now through
March 16th at 7PM on Tuesdays.

March 19-21, 2010: Liturgical Music Workshop.
St. Michael's Church, Frackville, PA  570-874-1101.

March 21-23, 2010: Parish Lenten Mission, SS.
Cyril & Methodius, Warren St, Berwick, PA.  Presented
by His Grace Bishop Nicholas Samra.  6:30PM

March 21, 2010: Pysanka Workshop (2-5PM),
Easter Bazaar (12-4PM).  Ukrainian Catholic Shrine,
4250 Harewood Rd, NE, Washington, DC 20017
http://www.ucns-holyfamily.org  or  (202) 526-3737

March 27, 2010:  Easter Bazaar at  Nativity of the
BVM, 630 Laurel St., Reading, PA (12-4)

March 28, 2010:  Easter Bazaar at St. Josaphat
Ukrainian Catholic Parish, 4521 Longshore Ave,
Philadelphia, PA.  215-332-8488 (11:30am-4pm).

April 9 & 10, 2010: The Shroud of Turin Mystery
Tour at the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception
with guest speaker Russ Breault at 7:00 PM. (830 N.

Franklin Street, Philadelphia, PA). For information
contact Archpriest Daniel Troyan 215-922-2917 or
visit www.philashroud.org

April 11, 2010:  "Spring Food Collection for the
Needy"  Ss. Peter & Paul, 100 S. Penn St, Clifton
Heights, PA

April 11, 2010:  Annual Easter Dinner, Ss. Peter &
Paul, 100 S. Penn St, Clifton Heights, PA at 11 AM.
For information call 610-622-0261.

April 16-18, 2010:  Liturgical Music Workshop at
The Ortynsky Spirituality Center (next to Cathedral),
Philadelphia, PA 215-922-2917.

April 17, 2010:  Marriage Preparation Workshop,
Annunciation of the BVM, 1204 Valley Road, Melrose
Park, PA.  For information please call 215-635-1627
or email A.B.V.M@comcast.net

April 18, 2010: Annual Easter Brunch “Sviachene”
at 10:30 AM, Annunciation of the BVM Church, 1204
Valley Road, Melrose Park, PA. For information call
215-635-1627 or email A.B.V.M@comcast.net

June 6-13, 2010:  Bermuda Cruise with St. Stephen
Ukrainian Catholic Church, Toms River, NJ  732-
928-3792.

March 26, 2011: Archeparchial Women's Day


